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husband, was not her business: she had something else to
do, Byron's formula, " Man's love is of man's life a thing
apart: 'tis woman's whole existence," did not apply to her
any more than to George Washington or any other masculine
worker on the heroic scale. Had she lived in our time,
picture postcards might have been sold of her as a general;
they would not have been sold of her as a sultana. Never-
theless there is one reason for crediting her with a very
remarkable face. A sculptor of her time in Orleans made a
statue of a helmeted young woman with a face that is unique
ie art in point of being evidently not an ideal face but a
portrait, and yet so uncommon as to be unlike any real
woman one has ever seen. It is surmised that Joan served
unconsciously as the sculptor's model There is no proof
of this; but those extraordinarily spaced eyes raise so
powerfully the question " If this woman be not Joan, who
is she ?" that I dispense with further evidence, and challenge
those who disagree with me to prove a negative. It is a
wonderful face, but quite neutral from the point of view of
the operatic beauty fancier.
Such a fancier may perhaps be finally chilled by the
prosaic fact that Joan was the defendant in a suit for breach
of promise of marriage, and that she conducted her own
case and won it
joan's social position
By class Joan was the daughter of a working farmer who
was one of the headmen of his village, and transacted its
feudal business for it with the neighboring squires and
their lawyers. When the castle in which the villagers were
entitled to take refuge from raids became derelict, he

